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RSC NEWSLETTER 
Ph: 03 5986 8595   rosebud.sc@edumail.vic.gov.au 

CREDIT CARD PHONE  PAYMENT 
AND BPAY ARE  AVAILABLE 
THROUGH THE ROSEBUD          

SECONDARY COLLEGE OFFICE 

At Rosebud Secondary College, 
Teachers are on bus duty from 

8:05 to 8:30am and                  
3:15 to 4:00pm.                                       

The yard is supervised from 
8:20am in the morning until 

3:30pm in the afternoon 

WHAT’S ON AT RSC 

 

 

NOVEMBER: 
 

 

   

18:  STUDENT FREE DAY 

  BOOKSELLING  DAY 

  12:00PM-6:00PM 

  LANGUAGE CENTRE 

   
 

21: JUMPSTART 

  Start of 2017 Program  

  Day 1 
 

21-22:  Yr 11 VCAL Phillip Island 
 

23: Principal’s Awards 

  Library 

 

 
 

 

DECEMBER: 
 

1: Year 7 Awards Night 
 

6: Grade 6 Orientation Day 
 

7-9:  Yr 7 Camp Phillip Island 

 

12: Years 8-11 Awards-SPAC 

 

14-16:  Years 7-9 Activities Days 

  (On Campus) 

 

15: Year 12 Valedictory 

  New Peninsula Centre 

  Craigie Rd Mt Martha 

  7pm-11pm 

 

 

 

 

Rosebud Secondary College   245 Eastbourne Road,  Rosebud  3939 

Email: rosebud.sc@edumail.vic.gov.au  -  Tel: 5986 8595  Fax: 5981 2276 
Absence line: Leave a message any time day/night if you know your son/daughter will be absent. 

 

Subscribe to our newsletter online and have it delivered to your inbox in colour! 

Follow the link at www.rsc.vic.edu.au 
 

OFFICE HOURS: MONDAY-THURSDAY, 8:00AM - 5:00PM; FRIDAY, 8:00AM - 4:00PM 

 

THE REFLECTION GARDEN  
The right teacher at high school can have an unforgettable influence on a young 
person, providing positive guidance and encouragement as they forge their path in 
life. Local educator Michael Mann was undoubtedly that teacher to dozens of 
teens during his 28 year career at Rosebud Secondary College.      

It was the impact that he had on student Kayla D’Angelo that led her to propose in 
2012 that a Reflection Garden be built at the front of the school as a memorial to 
Mr Mann, who was an Assistant Principal at Rosebud Secondary College when he 
died the previous year. Kayla went on to become the College’s 2015 Vice Captain 
and her vision for this garden is now a reality, thanks to the hard work of a group of 
students and the generosity of a  number of local businesses. 

Liam Kelly and Franz Mahr, who run the College’s Hands On Learning program, 
headed up a team of more than 50 students who have worked together over the 
past 18 months to turn a lawn area into a landscaped path and garden. 

“Hands On Learning provides a day each week for our students to engage with 
practical learning experiences outside of the classroom,” explains Liam. “These kids 
have shown a lot of commitment to the process of turning a blank canvas into 
something beautiful and they are deservedly proud of what they have created.”   

Continued on page 4…. 



 

 

COLLEGE INFO 
 

UNIFORM SHOP HOURS 

TUESDAYS: 8:30AM-11:30AM 

THURSDAYS: 12:00PM-4:00PM 

 

 
2ndHAND BOOKS…. 

A REMINDER TO ALL          
PARENTS WHO PLACED 

BOOKS IN THE 2ND HAND 
BOOKSTORE TO SELL. 
PLEASE CONTACT THE 

BOOKSHOP on 5986-8595 OR 
DROP IN TO COLLECT 

CHEQUES OF ANY SOLD 
ITEMS. 

 

 

HAVE YOU MOVED 

HOUSE OR CHANGED 

YOUR EMAIL? 
PLEASE NOTIFY THE COLLEGE 

OF ANY CHANGES TO FAMILY 

DETAILS, OCCUPATIONS, 

QUALIFICATIONS,                  

ADDRESSES, PHONE NUMBERS  

& EMAILS ETC. 

SUBSCRIBE TO OUR ELECTRONIC NEWSLETTER 

Please note that the RSC Newsletter is only available online. 

 You can subscribe to receive a fortnightly electronic version through 

our Website: www.rsc.vic.edu.au 

or directly at http://eepurl.com/blPcPH 

Hard copies are available at the front office for anyone  

without internet access. 

STUDENTS WHO ARE UNWELL 

 A REMINDER TO ALL PARENTS. IF YOUR CHILD IS UNWELL 
PLEASE KEEP THEM AT HOME UNTIL THEY ARE BETTER. 

 IF  YOUR CHILD BECOMES UNWELL  AT SCHOOL, THEY ARE 
TO GO TO SICK BAY FIRST  

STUDENTS ARE NOT TO PHONE THEIR PARENTS. STUDENTS 
WHO DO WILL BE IN BREACH OF SCHOOL RULES  AND THIS 

WILL LEAD TO  CONFISCATION OF MOBILE PHONES 

THE SICK BAY COORDINATOR, WILL CALL PARENTS IF THEIR 
STUDENT IS UNWELL AND NEEDS TO GO HOME 

 

  

 

It is recommended for all students that a keyed padlock is purchased for lockers.  

These cost $30.00 and are available to purchase from the front office now. 

 

Replacement keys will be available for $10 if needed. 

http://eepurl.com/blPcPH


 

 

PRINCIPAL’S NEWS 
JumpStart: This week marks the end of semester 2 and for all students’ final classes for their   

current year level. On Monday we begin the jump-start program which sees students’ move into 

their new classes with new teachers and 2017 curriculum. This is a great chance for all students 

to connect with different classmates, build relationships with new teachers and make the         

transition to new elective subjects. That may be at the senior school in VCE subjects for the first 

time, new middle school electives or moving on from their first year at the school into year 8. The 

work covered during the jump-start period relates specifically to the Victorian curriculum and forms part of the 

learning and assessment of the 2017 program. It is imperative that all students are in attendance during these 

weeks so they can make the best start into next year. 

Junior Performing Arts: It was with great pleasure that I attended our first junior performing arts concert on      

Tuesday 8th November. Students from our Year 7 and 8 performing arts classes were involved in a variety of acts. 

The Year 8 class performed a fantastic play titled “The Hoodie” which had a very clear message around teenage 

friendship, wellbeing and growing up through the secondary school years. Students from both classes also            

performed musical acts and dances through the evening. The talent that many of our students possess is truly 

amazing and it is great to have the new performing arts stream as a vehicle to allow these students to grow and 

showcase these skills. We look forward to many more events like this in the future. Well done to all the students 

involved and thankyou to Ms Anthea Mackenzie, Mrs Low and Mr Jones for all their work. 

Discovery Days: During this past week we welcomed all the Grade 5 students from our local primary schools’ for 

their Discovery Days. These days are a great chance for the primary students to learn a little about secondary 

school, get to know Rosebud and all the fantastic activities we offer. They can re-connect with some of their past 

primary friends and get to know a few new friends as well. Once again these were very successful days. It was great 

to see our 8B students under the tutelage of Ms Willis perform a fantastic drama presentation to the primary       

students which was very well received. A special thanks to Ms Rapajic for all her hard work in organising these days 

for the students. 

With the end of the year fast approaching I remind parents that we have a number of school events and activities 

that occur during the month of December. This includes the Year 7 Camp, Year 7 awards night on Thursday 1st, 

Years 8-11 awards on Monday 12th, Valedictory Dinner on Thursday 15th, and end of year student activities from 

Wednesday 14th to Friday 16th. Further information and invites will be sent home leading up to many of these 

events, however please keep an eye on the newsletter and Compass as well for information, dates and times. 

I thank you for your ongoing support of the college as we look forward to beginning a ‘New Year’ with the           

JumpStart program. 

 
Geoff Pattison 
Acting Principal 



 

 

COLLEGE NEWS 

 

…..Continued from page 1 

The Hands on Learning team developed Kayla’s original design and proposed two sculptural poles, by local artist 

Christabel Wrigley, be installed at the centre of the Reflection Garden. These sculptures, The Guardians, were    

erected last week and connect the Reflection Garden to three other works that Christabel designed and carved in 

2010 with the College’s Year 11 students, with the support of John and Wendy Mitchell from Montalto Sculpture 

Park. 

The Reflection Garden also features a bench seat that incorporates the old Rosebud High School sign, which        

previous generations of students will recognise as the arch from the school’s wrought iron gate. Local businesses 

including Hillview Quarries, Patterson Cranes, Maw Civil and the Downer Group each donated materials and labour 

to the Reflection Garden.  

“The creation of this garden really has been a community effort and we hope our students and other local people 

enjoy watching it grow,” said Liam.     



 

 

COLLEGE NEWS 

UNIFORM SHOP NEWS 

Special sale on current boys shorts. Reduced price - 1 pair for $30.00 or 2 pairs for $50.00. 

Limited sizes - No refund or returns. No exceptions. 

A reminder to take current textbooks that are being used in 2017 to the Uniform Shop to sell on  

your behalf  when students have  finished with them. 

EXTENDED HOURS COMMENCING MID NOVEMBER: 

FRIDAY 18th 12:00PM-6:00PM (BOOK COLLECTION DAY) 

TUESDAY 22nd 8:30AM-4:00PM THURSDAY 24th 8:30AM-4:00PM 

TUESDAY 29th8:30AM-4:00PM THURSDAY 1st DECEMBER 8:30AM-4:00PM 

YEAR 9 HOME ECONOMICS  

COOKING WITH INDIGENOUS PLANTS 

After completing some research on Australian bush foods, Year 9 students 
used some of the bush spices in their practical foods class. Working in a team 
of four, they made :- a kangaroo and bush spice pizza; damper with wattle 
seed, ground lemon myrtle and pepper berry; sweet potato chips with bush 
herbs;  macadamia ‘blondies’; and lemon myrtle tea. 

It was pleasing to see most students 
happy to sample the ‘bush tucker’ 
offered to them. Student’s knowledge 
of the health benefits of herbs and spices continues to expand. They willingly 
experiment with them in their food.  

The college has planted some indigenous foods in the garden and a lemon 
myrtle tree in the courtyard. We would welcome any donations of          
‘allergy-free’ edible plants to extend our repertoire. 

 

BUDDING GOURMET CHEFS 

Encouraging creativity and experimentation continues to be a focus of home      
economics practical classes. 9C students were encouraged to use mind maps to 
come up with various ways to change a biscuit recipe. Aviaja and Zoe, from the 
class, discussed their options and made a selection of biscuits which included fresh 
herbs from our kitchen garden.  

They made orange and rosemary / chocolate and coconut / cinnamon and almond 
&  honey, coconut and walnut 

After a taste test Aviaja and Zoe decided their favourite was chocolate and coco-
nut. They liked the orange and rosemary but found the taste “very different”. They 
did enjoy the opportunity to experiment.  

All students, in the class, enjoyed the process of designing their own biscuits. 

Aviaja was previously able to share her biscuit making skills with her cousin Johan. He was visiting Australia from 
Denmark and joined her class. Johan and Aviaja made macadamia Anzac biscuits and shared them with the class. A 
special social activity that was very popular. 



 

 

LIBRARY NEWS 
The Library circulation desk is now the backdrop for some beautiful artworks created by our Year 7 students. Inspired by Peter 

Reynold’s picture book The Dot and Wassily Kandinsky’s artwork Squares with Concentric Circles, students from 7A, 7B, 7D and 

7F have made four drawings using warm, cool, analogous and complementary/contrasting colour schemes. These are on per-

manent display in the Library. 

The Dot tells the story of Vashti, a girl who is certain she “just can’t draw” until her teacher encourages her to “make a mark, 

and see where it takes you”. Vashti draws a dot, which her teacher then encourages her to sign. The next Art class, Vashti’s dot 

is framed and on display above the teacher’s desk, which builds Vashti’s confidence to make even better dots. At the school Art 

show, Vashti’s dots are a huge hit. When a little boy admires her work and tells Vashti he wishes he could draw like her, she 

encourages him to “make a mark” and see where it takes him, passing on her teacher’s strategy to another young learner.  

The simple story illustrates the importance of young people having the right mindset when it comes to their learning. Stanford 

University psychologist Dr Carol Dweck has spent decades researching the difference that an individual’s mindset has on 

achievement and success. People with a fixed mindset believe qualities like intelligence are fixed traits and that talent alone 

create success. They think that you have a certain amount of talent or brains and nothing can change that. People with a fixed 

mindset also believe that having to put effort into something is an indication of weakness and avoid asking questions when 

they don’t understand something, as this makes them look stupid. Learners with a fixed mindset tend to get frustrated when 

tasks become challenging and give up easily. 

On the other hand, people with a growth mindset believe that most abilities can be developed with effort, good strategies and 

help. They think that the skills they were born with are just the starting point and that practice, mistakes and trying again are 

all part of the learning process. When faced with a new learning task, rather than thinking ‘I can’t do that’, people with a 

growth mindset think ‘I can’t do that yet.’ Having a growth mindset does not mean that you think all people have the same 

abilities or talents; instead, it is the belief that, no matter what your starting point, everyone can make progress, which results 

in more resilient, determined and confident learners. A growth mindset, like Vashti, is something we actively encourage in 

our students. 

The story The Dot can be viewed at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t5mGeR4AQdM 
Carol Dweck’s TED Talk ‘The Power of Believing that You Can Improve’ can be viewed at https://www.ted.com/talks/
carol_dweck_the_power_of_believing_that_you_can_improve 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t5mGeR4AQdM
https://www.ted.com/talks/carol_dweck_the_power_of_believing_that_you_can_improve
https://www.ted.com/talks/carol_dweck_the_power_of_believing_that_you_can_improve


 

 

CAREERS NEWS 
ROSEBUD SECONDARY COLLEGE STUDENTS SHARE THEIR 

JOURNEY WITH EASTBOURNE PS STUDENTS. 

On Friday 21st of October Brylee Robinson, Georgia Walker, Kaitlyn McLaughlin, Hamish Swayn and Josh Searle 
payed a visit to Eastbourne Primary School to share their career journeys so far and where it is going to take them 

once they have finished school.  They shared with the youngsters about how 
the opportunities they have received from the college and their               
communities has helped to bring them to the point where they have a clear 
idea of their future direction and how to reach their goals. For Georgia, 
Hamish and Josh they had to take a break from VCE exam preparation to do 
this and I really thank them. All students dressed the part for their             
profession – Brylee even brought in a chicken to help share her love of        
agriculture. Students also learned about engineering, women’s AFL and   
hospitality in the sessions, which were very well received.  

YEAR 9 CAREERS EXPLORATION 

As part of the L4L program, students have been looking at how to    

secure work experience for 20-24/3/2017, OH&S issues to be aware of, 

developing a career plan and resumes. We have also been able to take 

students to Chisholm and Monash University to see how tertiary     

studies can lead to employment in a wide number of areas.  

At Chisholm they got hands on experience with electrotechnology,   

early childhood education, horticulture, hairdressing, hospitality and 

health services.  



 

 

COLLEGE NEWS 

PERFORMING ARTS NEWS 

It’s been a busy couple of weeks in the Performing Arts department with the dance concert, Year 9 play and         

Performing Arts Stream night.  

The Performing Arts Stream night celebrated the achievements of our first graduating 8D performing arts class. The 

8D Drama students performed the play, Hoodie, which explored the complexities around being an adolescent. The 

combined 7/8D Dance students presented a beautifully choreographed contemporary dance piece, as well as a  

duet by Summer and Jami Brydson. The 7/8D Music students took to the stage showcasing their musical talents, 

including a performance by Oberon Bramall-White and Kyan Addison who brought the room to a standstill with 

their rendition of ‘Chasing Cars’. 

A huge congratulations to these students. We look forward to watching you continue to shine in the years to come! 

HATING ALISON ASHLEY 

Year 9 Drama went back to the ‘80s for their performance of Hating Alison Ashley. Set in Australia, the story centers 
around Erica "Yuk" Yurken, an adolescent who fantasizes about becoming famous, and her school rival, the perfect 
Alison Ashley. 
The students did an excellent job bringing life to these characters while portraying the message that life isn’t      
always greener on the other side. 
Thank you to students Avi Young, Leah Halpin, Alana Duck and Annabelle Wemyss who not only performed in the 
play, but worked tirelessly behind the scenes to ensure everything ran smoothly on the night. Year 9 students Zoe 
Samas, our stage manager, and Essie Ireson also deserve a round of applause for keeping everything cool, calm and 
collected backstage once the lights went down. 
Special thanks to our parent helpers, Christine Young, Bill Faulkner and Stephanie Duck for their assistance with set 
design and painting. 
Well done Year 9 Drama!  



 

 

 COLLEGE NEWS 
RSC IS GOING GOOGLE! 

 

Have you completed the consent form? 
 
Rosebud Secondary College has decided to provide staff and students with access to Google Apps for Ed-
ucation. This product is a communication, collaboration and productivity suite designed by Google for 
the education sector. It gives teachers and students access to a variety of tools they can use for teaching 
and learning. 
 
Please find the Google Apps for Education - Privacy Information and Consent document at the following 
link: http://bit.ly/rscgoogleappsconsent. This document outlines relevant privacy information and the 
terms and conditions of Google Apps for Education. 
 
Please read the linked document above and complete the acknowledgement and consent form available 
at http://bit.ly/rscgoogleappsform. Your child will not be issued an account until the consent is received 
by the College. As Google Apps for Education will be used as a core part of the College’s digital learning 
environment, it is important you complete the consent form as soon as possible. 
 
If you have already completed the online form already, or in hard copy, thank you for your assistance, no 
further action is required. 
 
If you have any questions or concerns about Google Apps for Education, please contact Adam      
Vardanega at the College. 

 

                                              

 

 

2016 COLLEGE MAGAZINE $20 

Payments are now being taken at the front office for any students and family members wishing to  

purchase this year’s College Magazine .  It is a fantastic colour publication full of photos, art work and 

articles celebrating the year’s events . It is a wonderful keep sake for $20 and will be available towards 

the end of the year. 

http://bit.ly/rscgoogleappsconsent
http://bit.ly/rscgoogleappsform


 

 

SPORT NEWS 

SPORT NEWS - $10 Charge 

Please remember that each time your child goes out of the school for sport 

there is a $10 charge, payable to the front office before the day. Failing to do 

this may result in your child not going on the sporting activity. 

ALL SCHOOLS ATHLETICS CHAMPIONSHIPS 

The final calendar year championship event for students involved in Athletics is the “All Schools” competition. 

This pits the best athletes from State Secondaries, Catholic, Grammar, Independents and the Public Schools against 

each other as effectively a State Championship. 

The “All Schools Titles” was held at the Lakeside Stadium in Albert Park earlier this month.. 

Holly Garac won the High Jump in the 13 year old age group with a jump of 158cms. 

Skyla Lauch won Bronze in the 16 year old age group 400 metres.  

The placing's are a great credit to the girls and completes an outstanding 2016 for the girls. 

Congratulations to both girls on their success, as results of this standard are only  brought about by training,       

dedication and hard work, to complement their natural talent. 



 

 

COMMUNITY NEWS 
 



 

 

COMMUNITY NEWS 
 

 

Any Inquires contact Netball Manager  

Renae Moorehead on 0430089514 or  
jnrnetball@dromanatigers.com.au 

COMPETITION: Dromana Junior Football Netball Club 

plays Saturday’s @ Mornington Peninsula Netball   

Association, Hampden St Mornington 

TRAINING: Starting February, Wednesday Night’s @ 

Marne Street Dromana 

SEASON: Starts April 2017 

REGISTRATION: 30th November, 2016 @ 4 - 6pm @ 

Dromana Netball Courts 

AGE GROUPS 

U/9’s - U/10’s - U/11’s - U/12’s - U/13’s - U/15’s  

NETBALL PLAYERS FOR 2017!!!!! 
  

DO YOU LOVE PLAYING NETBALL? 

  

WANT TO BE INVOLVED IN A  

FRIENDLY & FUN COMMUNITY CLUB? 

  

THEN DJFNC WANT YOU!! 



 

 

COMMUNITY NEWS 
 


